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IHTOODTCTIOB

the purpose of this Inveatlgation is to dctojrmin© tht

tia« of formation end development of the floral parts of

the Concoird grape* The exact time of fruit bud formation

in tl» grape has received but little study, Pruit growers

•hould know when the flover clusters are being foraed so

they can follow proper cultural practices, which include

fertilisation, eultlvatioD, pruning and protection froai

pests; knowledge that aust be applied a year in advance of

the grape harvest.

The practical importance of this problem is apparent

•

A weakly vegetative oane baa buds of low fruiting capacity.

A strongly vegetative cane also has buds of low fruiting

capacity. An InterT^ediate cane has buds of maximum fruit*

ing capacity. At the time of fn^it bud formation the

grower oust be familiar with the condition of his vineyard

to insure the formation and development of an adequate num*

ber of highly productive fruit buds. The proper formation

end development of these buds must precede the production

of a profitable crop the following year.



Jjb&t buds and flower bad« of the grape at their Ini-

tiation are formed from the aaine kind of tissues and early

in their development it is difficult to distinguish one

frOTi the other even when aicroscoplc sections of the buds

are examined. Later in their development microscopic sec-

tions show the floral parts very distinctly.

LITERA'fOliB ftSTZSV
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aiadwin (4) states that the grape bud or eye is a

compoiMid one, consisting frequently of three distinct buds

enclosed within the same scales; the primary or fruit pro-

ducing bud; the secondary, a wood or sterile bud but sowe-

tioes a fruit bearing one, and the tertiary bud which is an

undeveloped wood bud that expands as a shoot only when the

others in the same eye have been injured or destroyed.

Ihe priMiry bud is the principal fruit bearing organ but

it may develop into a shoot only. The secondary bud pro-

duces but a smell amount of fruit at any time and this

usually takes place only when the primary bud in the sea* ^^
eye has failed to f»row. With vlfjorous young vines the ^1

secondary bud often matures one or two clusters of fruit

even when the shoot from the primary bud is carrying the



usual quota.

fhe investigations of Partridge (6) on the relation of

diameter to the frultfulneas of the cane show tl»t diaa*

etep can he used as a criterion in the aelectloin of fruit-

ing wood and that •pencil size canes are more fruitful

than other types of canes,

Schrader (9) suggests that under a given vegetativ*

condition the following relations between the growth in

length of a •pencil sise" cane and its frultfulneas will

prevail:

1. Strongly vegetative eanes have buds of low fruit-

ing capacity.

8. Moderately vegetative eanes have buds of maximun

fruiting capacity*

3. Weakly vegetative canes have buds of low fruiting

capacity.

Angelo (1) states that the productiveness of a Concord

cane increases for canes up to a dianeter of 9 cm.

According to Pickett's investigations (8) concemirg

eane diameters and fruit production of the Concord grape,

the cane diameters which neasured from twelve sixty-

fourths to thirty sixty-fourths of an inch between the

fifth and sixth nodes showed great verlRtions in yield.



The fruit production on Individual eanes imsttirdd between

the fifth and sixth nodoa varied from 54 ounces or a cane

meeauring t'tenty so(ven sixty-fourths of an Inch In dlPmeter

to 266 ounces on a cane fifteen sixty-fourths of an inch

In diameter.

From the evidence presented In the foregoing para-

graphs it seems evident that canes about one-fourth of an

inch In diameter are the asost productive. All the buds

collected for this problem were taken from canes exactly

one-fourth of an Inch In diameter between the fifth and

sixth nodes.

Iv. regard to the formation of the flower parts Ooff (5)

found Incipient development during late sunner or autunin in

the grape though the differentiation was not nearly so com-

plete as with other fruits. He also states, "with fruit

like the grape with which the flowers are borne laterally

on shoots of the seme sea son » there is not convincing evi-

dence as to whether or not the fruit bud is always prede-

tennired*

.

Blolettl (5) observed in California that fruit bud

differentiation in the grape, Vitis vlnifera, occurs duMng

the season before the buds open*

Perold (7) states that shoot priaordia appear i*en the



iMKto first ritow in the axils of the Imvss and subasqusntly

the blossom priuordla Appear*

The evidence presented Indieatee thst there are

rether diversified opinions regarding the eauet tine of

fruit bad initiation. Bsfvever^ it seems almost certain

that the flepal parts are fonsed the year before the fruit

is borne althoaii^ the eacaet tine of differentiatim is not

One of the aiaw of this study is to aierophotoKraph

sections of buds in thsir various stages of developemnt

as evidence of the tino dialing whieh initiation and devel*

tpMBt takes plaee*

\

AtnZAUl AID nfKOD^

Mm 7 of the Coneoz^ variety of grape trained to the

Hanson syatem in the vineyard of the ISBias Agricultural

teperiaent Station «as reserved for tbls investigation,

fhe cover crop clean cultivation systew of soil saagsaeat

is used. It consists of sowing hairy vetch in Auguat and

plesrlng or disking it luder in the early part of May*

Throu^cmt the iiwiiir the eoil is disked frequsntly to con-*

serve soil siolsturd by prevvotlng *^eed growth. The vines

a



8.

In thla row were not pinined until the end of this exper-

laent, March 31, 19r?l. 7b« firat buds wer« collected

September 20, 1930 ard the Is at collection was taken on

March 51, 1931, Prom forty to fifty buds located betwean

t>'e qecoTid «5nd twelfth buds on canes one-fourth of an inch

in diameter were brought to the laboratory each week. A

razor blade was found to be the best ioiplenent for collect-

ing the buds. Part of the cane was out off vlth each, so

the be eel portion of the bud would not be dlsturl^d. The

buds, 8 8 soon as cut from the cane, were put into four

ounce bottles containing a two per cent solution of formal-

dehyde. The bottlee which contained the buds were labelled

on the outside with a gunmed label and on the inside with

a piece of paper that was put into the solution with the

buds. These bottles were tightly stoppered and stored at

ro<Bii teapera tures •

The experlaiertal nethods of aectloaing the buds con-

sisted of two distinct types J

1. That of enbedding the buds in paraffin to be

sectioned on the rotatory wlcrotome,

2. That of sectioning the buds by various methods

on the hand microtome*

The following method, frcw! Chamberlain (?) was used



1

to dehydrate, infiltrate and embed the hade in paraffin.

First, the outer bud scales end excess bas«jl porti<ai

of ten buda were removed. The buds were transferred to a

poroTia container and iiameraed in a pan &£ water for four

hours or until they were thoroughly washed and free from

fopwaldehyde • As soon as the buds were washed they were

transferred to a Tlal corjtaining a SO per cent solution of

alcohol where they remained for ten hoiirs, Tliey were then

transferred to a 50 per cent solution of alcohol for another

ten hoiors and th«s to a 70 per cent solution of alcohol for

ten hours noro. Than the buds were transferred tliroiigh

85, 95 ar.d 100 -per cent alcohol for twenty four hours each.

After subjecting the buds to this series of alcohol

they were next put through a aeries of xylol. They re-

mained in 25, 50 and 75 per cent soltitions of xylol for

twelve hours each and in the 100 per cent xylol for three

days.

Since alcohol has a very strong affinity for water,

the water was gradually replaced by the alcohol. Xylol

completely replace'^ ':.e alcohol ^^nd is a solvent for par-

affin. As soon as the buds were transferred to the 100

psr cent xylol a little paraffin was added at e tine until

the xylol was unable to dissolve any moi^. Then the vials ^k

1



containing the buda, xylol end paraffin were put Into an

oven at 60 degrees Centigrade and left there for three days,

The paraffin and xylol were decanted and ptax>e melted par*

affln was added to the toads and left In the oven for ten

•ere days to aak* sure that enouf^h tlB» had elapsed for

proper Infiltration. At the end of this period the buds

were enbedded in paraffin by pouring melted paraffin into

paper trays and plunging the toads into it. The paraffin

was quickly cooled in cold water to prevent it from toe-

coming granular.

Buds collected in Septetntoer, Octotoer, Hovemtoer, De-

centoer, Jantiary and February were entoedded in this manner.

Cutoe shaped pieces each one containing s toad were cut from

the mass in which all of the touds of the same collection

were embedded. These cutoes were fastened on a disc by

Mtns of melted wax and put <m the rotatory microtome and

sectioned at thicknesses varying from 10 to 60 microns.

The final results were unsuccessful. The sections either

broke or exnxmpled up because the buds could not toe wholly

infiltrated with paraffin because of the bad hairs which

would not absorb it. Several fair sections were obtained

ton'; these were no better than sections cut on the hand

nicrotome. This method will be described later.



Xt WIS thought that by boiling tho buds in 6 50 per

eent solution of potassium hydroxide for t:7o mlQatss, the

hairs would he dissolved sad eould be pat through the saae

process but the results vere agair negative.

fhe seeond siethod was that of sectioDing the buds on a

hand microtome, A pleee of elder berry pith about an inch

long vas squared with a simrp rasto* and split lengthwise.

A saall niche was cut so that a bud would fit into it snug-

ly. The two halves of pith were pressed together and in-

serted In the ierotome* Ihe thinnest possible sections

were then nade with a sharp razor. Only longltudln&l see*

tions of the bud were made so a represents: tive seetloD of

the bud showing all of the different tissues could be se*

cured. The best sections were out when the entire blade

was drawn through the bud. Ihen a stx^l^t notion was used

the results were not satlsfaetoxT. Twenty five buds of each

collection used were sectioned. As soon as a section was

cut it W5s transferred to a dish containing & 50 per cent

solution of alcohol. About fifteen sections were sMde froai

•aeh bud but only the best ones were saved. These were

the ones that were not crushed or cut too thick.

Of the nany stains tried Graa's iodine |^ve the best

results. When the best sections had been selected they

1



transferred frora the olutlcn::! of 50 per cent Rlcohol to *

•olntion of safrenin for thirty minutes to one hour. The

eefrenin was then reaoired i?lth a plpetta and the sections

were washed with d!. a tilled water until the reddish color

vee so longer present In the loltxtion. Bach tliae the buda

W9T9 washed the water was drawn off with a pipette so t)^

sections would not be bro^.<en, as ml^ht occur in trans-

ferring them fron one dish to another* Gentian violet ao-

latlon was next added to the buds for twenty seconds after

irtiieh the bade were again mahed several tlsies with water*

(iraM*s Iodine stain was next added and drawn off at the

end of three minutes. Then the sections wore dest&lned In

either 95 or 100 per cent alcohol until the excess stain

was removed and the tissues stade more distinct In appear-

ance. It required about ten minutes In 95 or 100 par cent

alcohol to destain the buds. The alcohol was drawn off and

the seetlona r^^re cleared In a solution of olove oil orange

for five Minutes, after which thoy were put In 100 per

eent xylol and irept thus until they were mounted in balaaa

on glass slides.

fhe aethod last deacribed gave the better results. All

the lllastrationa Rre rclcropliotogrtphs from aoctlona so

BWde.



0v6r 10,000 aectloca were cut snfl obgorved midor th»

adcreccopa bat only 300 were noimted In bailsam or glass

slides. Praa these 500 s aeries of typical ones was alcro-

photographed.

COKDITIOH OF VIKES

Od Sopteraber 80, 1930 when the first collection of

bv^Ui ««• Bade, the vines were still growing. Ihey contin-

ued to grcv to s slight dsgree until October 25 irhec they

store severely frosted. On Hovenber 1, the vines were leaf-

less and in a dommnt condition. The first noticeable

spelling of the btuls was obserirad on March 6, 1931. Qs

April 20 the fruit clusters ard leaves were observed on

the vines.

OW^RVATICafS AHD RESULTS

the niicrophotoi5Paph« on the followinf? phages show

the devdlopoient of the floral parts In the priaary bud

of the Concord grape*



Miorophotograph Plate Ift shows that th« floral

parts ware already developing by September 20.

Plate lb shows the development nade by the bad be*

tveen September 20 and RoTember 1. Although the floral

parts are no more diatlnet than in September the flower

stalk shows "growth*





Thi altroi^otoi^raph Plat* ZXft «howt th» d«v»Xop«

Mint of th« bud on DM«ib«r 6. fte tUmw ttalk it

lArg«r. AUe th« p«dun«l08 mUng VhU stalk wmj Xm

Plata ZZbf whioh ahova a bad oollaatad an Pab*

ruary f, deaa not shew any furthop davalopo»aBt than

tbo ono takan DaaoMbar &• Uttla if any davolopnont

eoeura dxirlng tho danaat parlod, ono Urgo and on«

OMlX flmvor oluator ara oaaily obaorvad in this photo*

crai^*
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Mlcrophotograph Plate Ilia shows a section of a bud

which was collected February £8. The peduncles along the

stalk are more distinct but no further development oan be

observed.

Plate Illb shows to a better degree the developing

pedtmcles along the stalk. The bud was slightly expanded

when this section was made. The small leaves surrounding

the flower cluster are beginning to develop.
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The next two mlcrophotosrapha, Plate IVa and Plate

IVb, Illustrate the rapid development made by the flower

clusters as the bud swells In the spring. These budi

were oolle cted March 31.





r

The last two mlcrophotographs, Plate Va and Plate

Yb, are of buds on lateral canes which were collected

December 6 and March 31 respectively. The development

of the floral cluster Is not as great as that of a bud

located on a cane

•
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Ihls 8«t of microphoto|cnr&phs shows that the floral

cluster develops gradually In the late suanaer and esrly

winter up to the time that the irinea beeone donoant which

was obserTed to be about December 5. lo furtv^er develop-

ment takes place until the buds begin to swell in the

spring about March 15. Prosi then until the bud opens the

growth is very rapid.

Prom all the sections studied it seems certain that

fruit bud formation and development ceases as winter ap-

proaches.

There is no noticeable change in the development of

the floral cluster until the latter part of Pebiniary when

further development takes plaee. As the bads swell in

the spring, until they open, the flower parts become

larger and more distinct. "Pie microphotograi^ of the bud

section taken March 31, shows the site of the flower clus-

ter ^uat before the bud scales parted.

Several other interesting facts were noted during

this investigation and seem worthy of recording:

1. Pruit bud formation is not as complete on

lateral shoots which arise from one year wood as on the

cane itself between the second end twelfth buds.

2. In general, there is little variation be-

tween the second and twelfth buds on a eane. It is



bought that the third to sixth huda will «how complete

differentiation earlier then those buds beyond these, hot

as yet there la no definite evidence to be presented.

5* In isany eases the secondary bud was sectioned

with the prln»ry bud. The floral clusters nere much snail-

er than in the primary bud end also appeared tc be less

developed. Fruit bud formation was observed in an estimated

20 per cent of the secondary buds althoxigh it was not as

complete as in the primary bud.

4. On canes of mediuia vieror one fourth of an inch

In diameter sections of buds made beyond the twelftti bud

showed fruit bud differentiation to be almost as complete

as with the second to twelfth buds.

5. As many as four flower clusters were observed

In sections made from one bud. These c"'uaters varied con-

siderably In size.

6. It was estimated that about 5 per cent of ths

iMds sectioned were sterile, did not have flower parts

formed in them.

^



COKCLUSIOFS

!• Pr«it twd ftfPiBRtlon iT^ the pT'ipe bf?^n b©for©

Sopteaber 20 In 1950, It Is a irjradtial process of develop-

ment.

2, Pi^it bad formatlor or development does not

take place dxxrir!"; the winter raonths while the vinos are

doneant •

8* The floral parts develop considerably before

the bad opens In the sprln*?.

4* A fine hor>ed razor was found to be the best

Iwpleinent for making aectlor^s of the bads.

5. Safranln and Gr«ra»8 Iodine gikTS the best

staining results O' the sections.

6. The presence of so many epidermal hairs in ths

buds made it Impossible to properly infiltrate then with

paraffin

.

^
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